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cuhycoHective bargaining polls open noon to 4 p.m. today 
eastern news Charleston, I l l .  6 1920 Wednesday, Oct. 20, 1976 Vol. 62, No. 40 12 Pages 
culty votes today 
n bargaining agent 
ions to determine the collective 
· ing agent for the entire Board of 
ors (BOG) will be held Wednesday 
ursday. 
Eastern's campus, eligible faculty 
vote from noon to 4 p. m. on 
ay and from 8:30 to 12:30 p.m. on 
y in the Union addition Heritage 
choices will appear on the ballot: 
American Association of University 
ors, the American Federation of 
and "No Agenf'. 
will be carried to Springfield by 
on officials where they will be 
on Monday. All the ballots from 
five BOG schools will be mixed 
so there can be no count of votes 
campus. 
votes- will not be ;•.t allied until 
y to allow those voting by mail 
enough to get their ballots in, and 
should be known sometime 
y afternoon 
dition, faculty who are not on the 
list but think they should be, can 
a "challel'\ge vote" by declaring 
they vote that their choice is of that 
ballots will be kept in special 
and deposited in the ballot box. 
the elections, representatives from 
ization will resolve the ballots as 
r or not they can be counted. 
faculty who does not ·vote but is 
to do so who will have his "vote" 
go to the choice of "No Agent". 
For one of the choices to win, it must 
rec�ive a 50 percent plus one majority of all 
faculty eligible to vote system-wide. 
If no choice receives the necessary vote 
to win, a runoff election will be held 
between the top two choices. 
In a referendum held last May, faculty 
from the five BOG schools 
overwhemingly voted to have collective 
bargaining, and the. process to choose an 
agent began. 
-
During the summer, an attempt was 
made by the AFT to form a coalition 
with the AAUP that later was dropped 
when it became apparent the two could 
not reconcile their differences. 
In the five months that have followed 
the May election, both organizations have 
brought in outside staff from the 
respective national offices to campaign.-
. Numerous_ meetings with different 
campus groups have been held through­
out this semester to better inform fac:ulty 
on the ramifications of collective 
bargaining and the benefits each 
organization has to offer. 
With collective bargaining, teachers and 
professors will be given a legal basis to 
negotiate all the items that concern them, 
such as salaries, tenure, greivances, 
academic freedom and class size. 
If the aoo faculty decides to have 
bargaining, it will be a first for Illinois 
universities. Several junior colleges and a 
few private colleges in the state already 
have collective bargaining. 
-
Rainy dBys and Tuesdays 
Starletta Barber, a freshman, and Charles Grant, a sophomore, find sharing an 
umbrella a good way to ward off the chi ll drizzle that covered·campus Tuesday. The 
weatherman had predicted snow for Tuesday, but things are looking a litt le brighter 
for Wednesday. 
ucation, teacher pension top concerns of candidates 
lewis . "I don't understand Mr. (Max) Coffey's 
candidates for s�te office said stand on education,'• Doyle added, critl· 
evening they all consider educa- cizing him on his "poor yoting record." 
be their top priority and would work Coffey, who is an incumbent state the teacher's pension fund. representative from the 53rd district and 
Doyle, a Dem0crat running for state Doyle's opposition for the senate, was 
, and candidates for state represen· unable to be present at the meeting due to 
Stuffle (D), Jim Edgar (R) and an illness in the family. 
bant Charles Campbell (R) each Campbell, a veteran of 12 ye_ars in the 
audience of about 40 people they legislature, said he was l,iappy with what 
ork for education. he and his collegues have accomplished for 
candidates appeared at a forum education. 
by the American Federation of 
and the Coles County Lab or "I have certainly made education one of 
at the Charleston Holiday Inn. my primary concerns, "  he said. 
gave a short opening statement on Since 1969, the state has increased· 
their views and then answered ful,lding for education by over 282 per cent, 
- from the audience. Camp.bell added. 
said he was in favor of full funding A local resident, Edgar said he found it 
·on, "a promise that has not been difficult to live in Charleston and not to 
· realize the need for better funding of 
ool bond. referendum passes 
ton 
hoot bond referendum to retire 
.6 million te_achers' orders debt 
y 61 per cent , with.2,672 "yes" 
1,693 "no" votes. 
ferendum is a property tax with 
ts - per I 00 dollars assessed -
for Charleston taxpayers. 
d Smucker, superintendent of 
said "There is a .growing 
awareness of communities that schools do 
have a financial problem and the 
communities are responding to it." 
He added that this is the fifth 
referendum that has been brought to a 
public vote, and that the margin cif voting 
"yes" went up from 30 per cent the first 
time to 6 1  per cent this time. 
He said that this same proposal was 
brought before the public two years ago 
and turned down. 
education. legislate morals. Every man ought to stand 
He also touched on higher education, for himself." 
saying "it is not fair to ask students to pay Doyle said he would be in favor of 
more if taxes aren't raised." legalizing racetrack betting in county fairs 
Stuffle, who graduated from Eastern "if it is properly regulated. " 
with two degrees, said he, as a legislative Concerning the decriminalization of 
aide, has "worked on every bill to put marijuana., Doyle and Campbell said they 
money there (Eastern) for the last five · wete against lessing the penalties for using 
years. '' · · - ' the drug. 
In addition, he said he has worked on Campbell .a).so spoke on the . Environmm-
"the resource equalizer bill" passed by tal Protection Agency (EPA), - calling its 
the state previously. strict rules "overregulating the"people."  
The candidates also talked about the "I  am against the unlimited power of  the 
pension system in Illinois in general; and EPA, not against environmentalism. You 
the one for teachers in particular. can't solve a problem in 30 days it took 200 
Stuffle said he proposed a gradual years to build up to," he explained. 
increase of the pension fund for "each one Instead,  Campbell  said he favored 
of the systems. " lowering the tolerances "to where they're 
" Only the legislative system is clo&e to enforceable." 
being actuarily sound. None of theothers He also spoke on some of the ways 
come close , "  he added. , legislation is-handled and how "to get the 
Doyle reiterated the stance of his fellow job done." 
· 
Democrat, and said "funding for teachers " Sometimes, "  he said, "you learn more 
must definately be increased, "  to which about the legislation in the bars at night 
both Campbell and Edgar agreed. · than you do in the house. '' 
On the state lottery, Campbell said the 
original idea of it was to provide more 
funds for education and for mental health 
"but somewhere along the line it got lost." 
Stuffle added to Campbell's remark, by 
saying the state income tax was also 
suppJ>sed to help finance education. 
When questioned if further legislation . 
should be made to regulate gambling, 
Stuffle �eplied, "I don't think you can 
Partly cloudy, cool 
Wednesday morning will be 
cloudy and cool. It will be sunny 
during the afternoon with highs in 
the middle or upper 40s. Wodnesday 
· night will be fair and cold. 
-
easter••••• 
. ' 
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Careless use of building keys increases equipment loss 
by PhD Carey 
An increase in loss of equipment and 
. ack of security is being experienced on 
campus this semester, due to careless 
handling of keys, said Harl ye J. Holt, Vice 
presiden.t for Business Services .  · · 
"There always Jias been a problem with 
the keys, "  Holt said, adding that when 
keys are issued to students, the depart­
ment heads " don't always get them back." 
A policy authorized by former President 
Gilbert C. Fite in 1975 stated that written 
authorization by department heads ·and 
their respective deans is required before 
department keys can be issued to students . 
Students are issued keys to the Physical 
and Life Science Buildings for experiments 
and the Fine Arts Center for rehearsals 
after hours, Jack Sanders of Central Stores 
gave as '.'just some examples where a 
student might need keys.'' 
" If a student has a key he has to have 
found it, because we do not issue keys to 
students," Sanders said . 
Thus a student needina a key to a 
building must follow the policy of obtaining 
them from department heads. 
"We haven't had any lost keys that I 
know· of, "  George Schlinsog, Assistant 
Dean of the School of Education said . . 
•'The only problem with security, '' 
Schlinsog said , " is when people manage 
somehow to get in . . .  somebody breaking in 
a window and getting in that way. "  
" We could issue grad assistants keys for 
a particular room where they have their 
desk, " said Schlinsog, "but not a key to 
the building. "  
Schlinsog added that those students 
issued keys in the School of Education 
must go through an "extra step" of 
Clash between Howlett, Thompson 
clearing it through him. 
" Just so we can keep track of those who 
have .keys , I keep a record of them, "  
Schlinsog said . 
" I'm not aware of anybody that has a 
key that should not have them," said 
Vaughn Jaenike, Dean of the School of 
Fine Arts, adding that he was not aware of 
any theft as a result of lost keys. 
Jaenike said " students that have special 
assignments may be issued keys,'' adding, 
however, that. " keys can be out and you 
don't know it . "  
, "We've had flat out thefts; break-ins 
: this year," said J aenike. 
Amplifiers and tape recorders were 
among items taken from the electronic 
music laboratory on the wee kend of 
October 8; the second time this semester 
that that room has been the object of theft. 
Mary Ruth Swope, Deart of the School of 
Home Economics said "We certainly 
haven't had many this semester, "  referr­
ing to key losses. 
" We have rather tight control and it is 
not a problem,�' Swope said, add
.
ing that 
the only access to extra keys in the 
the master key,  available only to 
economics instructors through 
office. 
Walter Lowell ,  Dean of the 
Health, Physical Education and R 
stated that a problem does exist 
"We see people coming over h 
time, "  Lowell said, adding 
" clocks have been taken off the 
Lowell said that theft in Lantz " 
occurs just before the end of the 
ter. " 
" I  don't think we've had an 
taken yet this fall , "  Lowell said, 
that if someone wants something, 
usually "eyeing it. "  
Lowell stated that he asks his 
ment heads to remind instrµctors 
up, but they still don't. 
"We always do (have problems) 
because too many people have 
stressed Lowell. 
When asked about the key p 
Lantz, Holt said that he knew 
about it. · 
· 
reveals candidates' nasty sides 
OAK BR'oOK, Ill .  (AP) - Michael J. 
City to ask state for aid in water sho partisan. Thompson's running mate, St. 
Howlett said Tuesday that James R. 
Thompson. used " immoral, indecent and 
un-A merican'' e lectro'nic surveil lances 
while Thompson portrayed Howlett as a 
patronage-minded political " caretaker" 
during their second face-to-face, clash in 
their campaign for governor. 
The clash, at a luxury hotel in this 
opulant western suburb, came on the ev.e 
of the last big downstate push by both 
candidates before they turn. to concentrate 
hard in the last two weeks on the six 
northeastern counties where the bulk of the 
voters live. 
Clair County Sheriff Dave O'Neal , noticing A meeting. has been set for Nov. 4 
a high percentage of Democratic bumper between the State Director of Waterways 
stickers , in the parking lot, declared: and City Officials in an effort to seek 
''There are so many plants in there it looks financial assistance if the city decides tq .. 
like a greenhouse. "  dredge Lake Charleston. 
The meeting before the · League of Leo Eisel, director of the division of 
Women Voters had all the earmarks of a waterways, will meet with the of ficials at 
campai2n debate. although it was styled a 9 a.m . at the Coles County Airport to 
" joint appearance." 
· · · discuss various aspects related to dredging 
"Would you tell the good people - the Lake Charleston . 
ladies - how many Democratic county City Commissioner Dan Thornburgh 
chairmen you hired whose jobs were " said the city worked with Eisel two years 
created for them?" Thompson, a Republi- ago when dredging was first .being 
can former federal prosecutor jabbed at considered as a solution io the Charleston 
Howlett. water problem. Thompson and a larger-than-usual en- . 
tourage of advance men and advisers leave "Just� minute, now, James," said the 
Chicago by plane Wednesday morning for Democratic secretary of state of Illinois. 
three days of barnstorming through small " You sound like my wife here." 
Southern Illinois towns. Howlett is set to The retort brought giggles and titters 
pursue him through the traditional l y  from the largely female audience but also a 
Democratic region over the weekend. few s cowls .  Howlett side s te pped the 
Th'e only time the two candidates had question, but Thompson brought it up 
clashed on the same platform previously again. 
was Sept. 24 before the Illinois Press "Maybe you'll tell us now how many 
Association in Springfield. the two cara- county chairmen you put on your payroll,'' 
vans of campaign cars, their windshields Thompson said. 
splattered with slush, pulled up to the " I  put on 27 -and I wish I had more," 
507 7th 
"At that time, he said he wou 
in getting the state to assist in f 
the project," Thornburgh said. 
He continued that the city wo 
through Eisel in talking about 
with the state Environmental 
Agency (EPA). 
The EPA will have- to give its a 
on where the dredged material 
deposited. 
Final approval for financial 
from the state will have to be 
the legislature and approved 
Governor, Thornburgh said. 
34�-6106 
Sheraton Oak Brook under a slate-colored Howlett said . 
sky, and the two men shook hanlis briefly . Howlett provoked the ?nly appreciable 
outside the meeting room. · · · applause from the audience when he · attacked Thompson's use of electronic 
As. Thompson's Irish setter, Guv boun- surveillance as a federal prosecutor. 
ded up, Howlett remarked: "Thompson, " It's legal , but it's indecent, immoral 
that's gotta be a new dog. He wouldn't and un- A merican ," Howlett declared ,  
FASHION JEAN STORE 
MENS - WOMEN'S JEANS 
TOPS AND BEL TS 
have grown that fast. " " and if I get a chance I'll put an end to it. " 
"The Irish always grow bigger,  Mi- Thompson said it was "true that we did 
chael." Thompson said . . put recordiiig equipment on two members 
With the campaign, in which Howlett is of the General Assembly, and we uncov­
trailing 62 to 38 per cent statewide in the ered substantial evidence of corruption 
latest Sun-Times Poll. going into its stretch that convinced voters that those men did 
drive, the atmospherl! was combative and not belong in the General Assembly . :• 
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Student Special 
only $199 reg. $285 
Ground sirloin, potato, and Texas toast 
get drink & salad FREE 
. - · ·must show this coupon 
IRt.Oftl or student ID . 
I 
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The Pantry would like to 
introduce. you to Randy. He is 
wearing the Downunder Bush 
Jacket by Lee. The jeans are 
Lee's pre-washed denim King's 
Road Jean. The outfit is 
topped off by a plaid 
Kennington western style 
shirt. To see this outfit and 
many other new styles for fall, 
come by and see your frineds 
at the R&B Pantry. 
"Get Out Of Your Pants And Into Our• 
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FT's Shanker campaigns 
r union's agent candidacy 
City Council tables discussion 
on Heritage Woods proposal 
Nasenbeny-
Shanker , president of t he. 
n Federation of Teachers (AFT) 
ed to faculty Tuesday · the basic 
ces between t he two agencies in 
'on and how collective bargaining 
d for teachers.  
er, flown in aft er a presen tation 
em Illinois University faculty,  
to about 60 faculty in t he Union 
m, most ly AFT supporters. 
appearance came t he day before 
ction in the five Board of 
s (BOG) schools to determine 
the AFT or the American 
'on of Universit y Professors 
will beco me the bargaining 
· ed three basic areas where the 
cils differed. · 
Alb ert Shanker 
by Dave Shanks 
After heated discussion by residents of 
Heritage Woods, the City Council tabled 
until Thursday an action on approval of a 
plat in the subdivision. 
Heritage Woods residents have voiced 
their disapproval to extending Woodlawn 
Drive to connect with an access road from 
Route 130, just east of the subdivision. 
Those residents have claimed the access 
road would create traffic problems and 
would deter from the residential type living 
atmosphere. , 
A different plat was drawn up this week 
in attempts to satisfy residents of Heritage 
Woods, but those residents at the meeting 
said they had not had time to review the 
proposed change. 
Those residents also requested lowering 
the speed limit of Woodlawn Drive as well 
as installing stop signs in an effort to better 
control the traffic in the subdivision. 
pool. 
Bids totaling $65,375 for remodeling 
were submitted by contractors. 
The council has set aside $25,000 for the 
project with hopes the remainder of the 
money can be generated by the· Recreation 
Board. 
Percy to speak 
here for Edgar 
Senator Charles Percy ·will. sp eak in the 
Union ballroom at � p.m. Wednesday on 
behalf of Jim Edgar , a Republican 
candidate for state representative for the 
53rd district. 
After his speech, Percy will entertain 
questions from the audience. collective bargaining process is 
ely intellectual process. One uses 
and argument which includes a 
amount of conflict, limited to 
iaues and conditions," Shanker 
He said they thought, ''if we engage in 
collective bargaining, people will think we 
work for a living, which will lower our 
image." 
A special meeting was set for 5 p.m. 
Thursday to discuss the situation. 
Also tabled until Thursday was the bid 
approval for remodeling at the swimming 
The Illinois senator will hold a press 
con ference along with a $25 reception to 
raise funds for Edgar in Room B of the 
Holiday In n in Mattoon, Fred 'Edgar, a 
brother of the candidate, said Tuesday. 
there are various ways of 
tu conflict. One type is having 
y come in and listen to both 
hich he said neither the 
nor the employer wants. 
her methods include allowing · 
management to make the 
er the employees to make them, 
realistic either, he said. 
you resort to the American 
aid. "Both parties fight it out 
qreement." 
need an organization that 
in this process," Shanker 
"You don'tli&ve an operation 
by someone who doesn't 
it, and you don't send 
into battle if they don't 
it." 
ferences Shanker touched on 
areas of competence and 
He said the AFT has "all the 
that exists in this country" in ' 
lllrgain ing for teachers, which 
Ileen doing for 15 to 16 years. 
ia not an apprentice," he said. 
the AAUP had to offer was 
of experience in c ollective 
he said. 
emphasized how the AFT had 
of large organizations while 
"prides itself on being 
u're in a fight, sometimes 
, and you should' select an 
that is available when y ou 
faculties are not strong . 
able to carry off the fight 
," Shanker said. 
UP is isolated and has a · · 
vision. It does not get into 
what the future of its 
nds ," he continued. 
ty that in the early sixties, 
e bargaining for teachers 
ncy, teachers felt ''they 
g organization to deal with 
the administration and the 
1 Stereo Shop 
ds of stereos 
thorized 
NDESIGN 
·ce Station 
Quarter Beer Night 
Mu_sic By 
25'Buys · 
"Freewheeliri" �Popcorn \ "Hot Dogs · 
from Champaign Old Milwaukee 
MUSIC EXPLOSION! . 
20 Greatest Hits LPsSale 
Eagles, America, Chicago, E.L.O., Diana Ross, 
. Carly Simon, Helen Reddy, Alice Cooper, David Bowie, 
John Denver, Leon Russel, Cat Stevens, 
Seals & Croft, Jethro Tull, Bread, War, Barry White, 
Elton John, Dr. Hook, Crosby, Stills, Nash, Young. 
$4��CH dales SALE EXTENDED 
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Senate got some input, but some didn't want i 
The Student Senate was elected to represent 
students, and when more than 1,000 students 
voice their collective opinion on any subject it 
is time for the senate to sit up and listen. 
worth, anyway - in a student ele ' 
- eastern news 
Editorial 
Eastern 's campus. 
And if it had listened Thursday night to the 
1,014 student voices who had signed a petition 
opposing student fee use for the rental of video 
voting machines, it would have acted. 
They would n<,>t, we believe, increa 
turnout and because of their 
availability could conceivably do · 
opposite. 
Instead, after semesters of directly or 
indirectly placing partial blame for its own 
ineffectiveness on apathy among· students, 
some members of the senate did not know 
what to do whan they found one-ninth of the 
student body suddenly interested in their 
actions. 
Others, notably Kyle Smith, opted to i�ore 
that input and rely on what Student Body 
PreSident · Mick Chizmar -called their 
"expertise." 
We would like to point out here that 1,000 
students is more than four times as many 
students as even bothered to vote for Smith in 
And even if they did attract studen 
polls it would be I>ecause the machin 
novelty. If the senate wants to use gim 
draw voters, the $500 might be better 
8Xl0 glosfiles· of some of the incumben 
handful of darts. 
Some quick-tl}inking senators, notably John 
Schmitt, realized that here was a chance to 
take strong student input and put it to use in 
the decision-making process. 
the first place . 
And the most important 
representative should have is 
represent .. 
"expertise " a 
the ability to 
In all. seriousness, the best way to 
voters to the polls is . to offer 
candidates who will do their job in repr 
students. 
As for the voting machines themselves, we 
must agree that they are without value - $500 
Thursday night 's meeting was 
indication for voters of who is willing 
representative·and who is not. 
AFT responds I -1.ettersto tlHleclltor Editor, I Since you have attempted to m�e a case for our opponent as exclusive bargaining 
agent for the BOG faculty - a case that program which was compiled from hund­they have had some difficulty making reds of responses by faculty to a series of themselves - the AFT would like to questionnaires . 
officially respond to the editorial by stating Floyd E. Merritt 
some of the reasons why a majority of the Exec. Sec. AFT-EIU EIU (and BOG) faculty support and will 
• • �:��h��: the American Federation of Aulabaugh clanf1es 
� AFT's whole-hearted commitment to Ed"t collective bargaining as manifeste� by the �::� certain of my views statejf in ha.rd work a�d long e�o.rt. of the AFT to public at recent meetings of the Council brt_ng C:O�lect1ve ba�gammg to the BOG on Academic Affairs are being quoted on umversitie� . . ·campus>i;y those who were present and 
who have committed themselves to a 
good cause despite the lack of physical 
and financial rewards. 
· 
I do not believe that the admissions 
policy of Eastern Illinois University 
should be determined by the size of the 
student body cited as a maximum in the 
Master Plan in order create the maximum 
number of faculty position: 
Admission policies should be 
formulated with regard to the needs -of 
sc>ciety, students, and the institution of 
education, not the desires and hopes of 
faculty and administrators. _ - A� s strong com�1tment to tenure, do not agree with me,' I request this . faculty rights: academ1� freedom, due opportunity to state my own p osition. 
p��s , �ualtty educ_a!ton, democracy , It is said that my views on admissions Fellow faculty members, the students mmonty nghts, lo� tu1t1on �nd adequate policies and academic standards are rather and taxpayers will recognize us for what faculty compensation �?d fnnge . benefits more easy for a senior professor Jhan· we are if it is bandied about that policy AS WEL� AS the ab1ltty to write th_�se they are for a'ne-w faculty_ member to. decisions such as those recommended by concerns mto a strong, enforceable con- hold . I agree thaf this is true. - " ·  · the' Council on Academic Affairs are the tract. But if the view is correct, it makes �esult of short-sighted faculty welfare - A� r«:presents faculty on 180 coll�ge little diffet-el ce whether the. source is a mte_rests. ·• and �mversity campuses across the nation senior profess�r, a riew · facu.lty· member ·· - Oh, yes, if anyone can find a way�of totahng over 58,000 faculty members. of a first semester freshman. Those who trading 19 years of seniority for 19 years 
· - The broad-based f�culty support of have known me here will agree that I have of youth, I am the first taker. And I the AFT Fac�lty Federation on all S B?CJ held such views since the day I was a new guarantee you that my views would not campuses with over 800 dues paying faculty member · al)d I have never change. members and many other faculty support- hesitated to state them. c:;rs. I hold that my first duty is to society Alan R. Aulabaugh, professor Department of Music - The availability of professional advice and the students this institution seeks to and expertise in negotiations from AFT serve. A duty which is much further staff. down the list is my own self-interest and 
I n a cc 8ss1· b I 8 h 8. a d s - AFT Faculty Federation's affiliation with the Illinois Federation of Teachers that o f the faculty as a whole. I really believe that most teachers have (IFT). the AFT and the AFL-CIO which will these views and hope that I am not help provide the political clout in Spring- wrong. Yes, I agree that, if professors do field in order to get increased funding for not take care of their own interests, it is the BOG campuses. likely that no one else will. 
-The fact that AFT bargains for more But such a concern should not lea d  us 
multi-campus state-wide. bargaining units to abandon all principles which are more 
across the country than any other organi- noble. 
zation. . Indeed, if tl}is is the case, w e  will be 
- AFT's proposed collective bargaining mere employes, not devoted individuals 
·eastern ·news· 
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Editor, 
In regards to the dispute over how the 
Nov. 17 elections are to be run, I agree with 
Senator (John) Schmitt, some people do 
have their head up their ass. 
I would like to point to Senator Ritter 
first. He must have his head up his ass 
because he can't see that many people who 
took the time to sign the first petition do 
vote. 
If the Senator would pull his 
into the light he might be able to 
he is not representing his own · 
majority of people who signed 
petition were people from the 
halls. 
Senator Baum must have 
somewhere where he can't 5ee or 
Senator says that he sees no 
between the number of polling 
the voting machines. 
.It was my understanding that 
for having only one polling place 
the Senate could not afford the 
renting machines for more than 
place. 
It is the. duty of every. Senator 
·provide the best possible me . lowest possible cost, with the 
convenience to . the students . Tbe 
plan does not provide fot any of 
I am told that there. is a 'these machines could cancel out 
cost must ·be m�rc!dha,n fiv.e ti� 
:cost, and the obvious. incQnve . 
:
·
spell. S:. tow. v.oter turn..Out. ·. · -� 
.. Maybe a low voter tum-out is 
some Senators want to insa 
reelection . 
P. S: I applaud the 
coverage ofthis issue. 
letter poll 
The East•n News encourager. 
editor so that we may provide 1 cllily 
opinion on campus. Letters should 
(double-space) and must carry dlt 
signature, address and phone 
verification purposes. Authors' n 
withheld upon request. Letters •• 
editing for length and libelous ma 
be published as space permits. 
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tudent check cashing policy varies at local banks, businesses 
Ann Dunn 
The Union Lobby Shop will only cash 
cks for the amount of purchase, Steve 
ve, assistant director of the University 
'on said Friday. 
''We used to cash checks for $5 or less 
n the check cashing service was closed 
I got tired of my employees getting 
ssed by customers without an ID or 
ring on the bad check list," Grove 
Now our policy is the same as in 
er departments of the Union such as 
bowling alley and. the bookstore," 
e said. 
tudents can still cash payroll checks, 
ey orders, travelers checks and state 
up to and including $50 from 9 
.4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday, 
rding to a sign posted at the Union 
Cashing Service. 
addition, one $25 check per person, 
day can be cashed. Students must 
closed rehearsal for an upcoming 
, featuring junior and senior high 
students, will be· held at Eastern 
8 a.m. to noon Saturday. 
r 600 band, orchestral and choral 
ts from 15 surrounding area school 
have auditioned to participate in 
"music festival" Mary Ann Bialek of 
usic Department said Monday. 
recital, to be presented by the 
is Mus ic Education Association 
) , will be held Nov. 13, Bialek said, 
last approximately three hours. 
said the recital will be divided into 
categories which are junior high 
junior high band, high school 
high school band and junior and 
ool orchestra. 
THE THREAD SHED 
Famous Name 
3piece s�its as 
Iowas $50°0 
n Wed. through Sat. 
Oa.m� to 5:30 p.m. 
Broadway in Mattoon 
for by citizens for Komllda 
·"�OC'S 
LOUNGE 
... h11:·i1· upstairs 
op of tlie Roe'' 
· R<>om 
·. Antiqu� Booths 
downstairs 
present a validated ID or a paid fee card 
to cash a check. Social security numbers 
must be . on the checks and a 10 cent 
service is charged on each check. 
Students can also cash personal checks 
at all three of Charleston's banks. 
Larry Harshbarger, president of the 
Bank of Charleston, said that they will 
cash checks up to $25 with a 25 cent 
service charge. Validated ID's are required 
to cash a check. "Our policy is fairly 
liberal. We have no formal written 
policy," Harshbarger added. 
Wayne Hunt, vice�president and cashier 
at The Charleston National Bank, said, 
"We'll accept checks from students up to 
$30 and we require them to show an ID." 
He added, "We like to accommodate 
the students when we can." 
The Coles County National Bank will 
cash checks up to $25 and a validated ID 
is required. 
However, no two party checks · are 
cashed, Lina Smith, assistant cashier, said. 
The Charleston IGA Foodliner will 
cash checks up to $10 at the office and 
for the amount of purchase only, at the 
checkout registers. 
Validated ID's are also required, Sandy 
Veach, assistant boo keeper, said. 
Darryll Beaman, resident supervisor at 
Eisner Food Store, .said, "We'll cash 
checks for the amount of purchase 
providing they (customers) have a driver's 
license, validated ID or any kind of 
current and valid ID." 
He added, "But to cash checks for 
cash, a card must be filled out for an 
Eisner number. 
In about a week to 1 0 days later, a 
number will be issued and checks can 
then be cashed up to $50. 
"We don't take any checks at all from 
anybody," said a cashier at Stop-N-Go 
Foods who refused to give her identi1 :' 
At Wilb· Walker Supermarket, studer. �, 
can cash checks for the amount of 
purchase, Joe Ethridge, vice-president and 
manager, said. 
"We will cash checks for cash only if 
the checks are from local banks," 
Ethridge added. · 
Gary BennAt, oymer of Higgins Food 
Market, said that they will cash checks 
for the amount of purchase only and they 
require a phone number. 
"But," he added, "if a student is a 
regular customer, we.'re more flexible." 
Creager Brothers will not· cash checks 
for cash but only for the amount of 
purchase. 
Kennard Proctor, owner of the store 
said, "We really only require a driver's 
license." 
Lee Feller, manager of Sporty's, said, 
(See CHARLESTON, page 7) 
WINTER COAT . . 
*SALE* 
. , . 20% OFF 
- All Weather· Coats 
-- Suburban Coats. -
- N-ylon Jackets -
* ADDED SPECIAL * 
Leather Coats 
10%-0FF 
.Bayles -Medder 
South Side Squa.re 
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LETS MAKE · IT . A MANDATE! ! 
Patrick Lenihan 
Paul Fahey 
Guang-Meei Cheng 
Haro ld · Nordin 
Janet M .  Hooks 
Edward Corley 
Howard F .  Nelms 
Anthony Schwal ler 
Gene Strandberg 
John R .  Wright 
George P. Sanders 
David P .  Appleby 
Karen Sanders 
James Robertson 
Marina S. Yu 
No rma C. G reen· 
V i rg inia J .  Tefft 
Mary L. Weber 
G i l bert E .  Wi l son 
John K .  Snodgrass 
F loyd E .  Merritt 
Jon Hopkins 
G len R .  Wi ley 
Joseph Heumann 
Wanda Wi ley 
Donald Morlan 
Dorothe L Johnson 
H .  S. Sharaway 
F rank Stokes 
Shi rley Neal 
Timothy D. Go 
Jack E. Murry 
Robert N .  Sul l iva 
Jerome J .  Rooke 
Gary G ueldner 
Janies D. Motley 
Wesley E .  Bal lsrud 
Arthu r  Hoffman 
Delmar Crab i l l  
Gene Dolson John J. Rearden 
F rancis Summers 
Gary Holt  
Joseph Helb l ing 
Clayton Ladd 
r-------------------------------------------------------------------- M .  Rahman 
Clai re Krukenberg 
R ita McCo l l um 
Lou ise Jackson 
F rank Hustmyer 
Henry A. Stackhouse 
Sal ly  Jo· Wright 
THE BIGGER OUR VOTE, THE BETIER OUR CONTRACT. 
WE ENCOURAGE THE OTHER HALF OF OUR 
COLLEAGUES AT EIU TO JOIN US IN  VOTING FOR AFT 
FROM NOON TO 4 PM TODAY (Oct. 20) 
OR TOMOR ROW (OCT. 21 ) FROM 8:30 AM to  12:30 PM 
J .  L. Nanda 
Nai-chao Hsu 
Charles Pettypool 
Roy Meyerholtz 
A .  D iPietro 
Suhrit Dey 
Ferrel· Atki ns 
Lloyd L. Koontz 
Lewis H .  Coon 
Robert Batford 
Evelyn Ranson 
Laurence Thorsen 
Abdu l Lateef 
Tom Scism .._-----:-------------------------..;...--------------------------------------...J HaPoong Kim 
Peter Leigh 
Joe Connel ly  
Margaret Soderberg 
Charles Hol l i ster 
John Faust 
Earl McSwain 
John McE l l igott 
Phy l l is L. Rearden 
Maurice C .  Libbey 
Sat Narang 
Bi l l  V .  I som 
. Jane Lasky 
Betty Hartbank 
Karl G risso 
Palad�gu Rao 
Les l ie Andre 
Endre Zongor 
F rank Abel l 
Carrie Chen 
Carol Ku 
Robert Chen 
R ichard Crouse 
Karl -Ludwig Konrad 
R ichard Du lka 
G loria Ceide-Echevarria 
Leo Kel ly 
Geraldina Ortiz-Muniz 
Donald Sundheim 
Stanley G .  Harris 
Scott Smith 
Edwin A. Whal in 
Norman Sm ith 
Ju l ian J. Hamerski 
Robert A. Carey 
Jerry W. E l l is 
Charles Arzeni 
Janina Darl ing . 
Jerry L. Geisler 
R ichard C.  Hooser  
Martin A .  Reed 
Jumuna Bai 
Wi l la Mae Hemmons 
Joanne E .  Magal is  
Robert C .  Timb l in 
R ichard · Hummel . 
F rieda Stute 
By�on E .  Munson 
Charles Kel ler 
Maurice W. Manbeck 
George H'. Jones 
Lavern Hamand 
Stephan M .  Horak · 
Edward P.  Colbert 
Dal ias A.  Price 
Gary Wal lace 
Paul K rause 
Walter H .  McDonald 
J�rome B • . Long , 
Steve Wh itley 
Jaime A.  Maya 
H .  C. N i lsen 
F rank H .  Hedges 
Jacinto C. Martinez 
· Jack Rang 
F lo yd Landsaw 
Grant G ray 
· YGIE 
Robert V .  Wharton 
Peggy B rayfield 
Lee Steinmetz 
Wil iam D .  Mi l ler 
Roger Whitlow 
Genevra Dvorak 
Victor Vitanza 
F red Preston 
Jack Kel leher 
Verna Wittrock 
R ichard E .  Rogers 
Judd K l ine 
George Colby 
G loria Sheintuch · 
Wi l l iam J .  Searle 
D ianna Vitanza 
Jeffrey P .  Lynch 
Merri l ie Mather 
Caro l E lder 
Donald Dolton 
�alter La�by 
Lucina P. 'Gabbard 
Jeanne S impson 
Henry S i lverstein 
John M. S impson 
Jerome Sidwel l 
Lawrence Bates 
Al len W.  Smith 
x 
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Thomas W. F loyd 
F red ·Mac laren 
Joe Carey 
M ichael Leyden 
Earl Doughty 
Gene B lair 
V irginia Tate 
Delbert Foust 
Carol Helwig 
F rancis H .  Craig 
Ben B rooks 
Mari lyn Faris 
Wa lt R eeland 
Lou is  G rado 
Kenneth R .  Sutton 
Donald L. Rogers 
Harry R .  Larson 
John C.  Guckert 
Marian Shuff 
· Gerald Pierson 
Robert v. Shuff 
James J .  Reynolds 
Donald W.  Smit ley 
Robert E .  Saltmarsh 
Cary I .  Knoop 
Al R .  Moldroski 
Jerry McRoberts 
A l len Neff 
Walter Sorge 
Pau l G .  Bodine 
E. G .  Gabbard 
Donna Shehorn 
Nancy Pau le . 
C. P .  B lanchette 
Delbert R .  Simon · 
John E .  Price 
A l lan L. Horney 
Johnny Lane 
Donald C. Tracy _ 
-ii: > ·- ( 
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te rs pla ce second, win individua l honors in KSU tourney 
debate tea m  placed s� cond 
debaters ranking first and 
ually a t  a tourna ment of 2 7  
s State University O ct .  
is majoring in 
ton bars 
sh che_cks 
inue d  from page S )  
checks up t o  $ 5 and we 
dress, phone number and 
number to be on all 
cashing policy is that we 
ehecks unless the �tudent 
ploye and he'll co-sign," 
d manager at Mother 's, 
political scien ce , while Buchnell is 
maj oring in business . 
Team sponsor , E llwood Tame, said 
that Eastern lost the final round to 
Wichita State University in a split 
decision of 2-1 . 
He ad ded that Eastern sent the only 
Illinois team to the tournamen t .  
S ome o f  the schools atten ding were : 
University of Kansas , University of Texas,  
Southwestern Missouri University , Kansas 
State University and t he University of 
Missouri. 
· 
Tame said that Eatern's debat e  team is 
preparing for the regional and national 
tourna ments to be held in March and 
April. 
"We . think we 're one of the top tea ms 
in the country," he added.  
The regional tourna ment , which 
qualifies a team for the national event , 
will be held at Northern Illinois 
University and will have the top 20 
teams,  one fro m each school, from t he 
Illinois , Indiana , Ohio and Michigan areas 
competing.  
Tame said that the nat ional 
tti, o�er of Chink & . tournament will be at Springfield , Mo . ,  
don't cash checks unless I 
the customer) ." 
ouse will cash checks for 
d a driver's license or a 
required, Dave Woodyard , 
, owner of Roe's Lounge, 
up to $ 1 0  can be cashed 
ID or driver's license is 
of student checks are 
a very good record," 
Dave Kinnaird , manager, 
cashed if the student 
ye and that employe is 
the check." 
Alpha Garns to teeter 
A SO.hour teeter-totter marathon spon­
sored by Alpha G a m m a  Delta social . 
s orority will be hel d  Friday through 
Sunday. 
The marathon will begin at 2 p.m. 
Friday, and continue until 4 p. m. Sunday. 
It will be held at the Alpha Gamma Delta 
house, located at 509 Lincoln Avenue, 
Lynda Haupt,. Altruistics chairperson, said 
Monday. · 
The purpose of the marathon is to raise 
money for the national philanthropy re­
search, which studies cleft palates and 
minimal brain dysfunctions, Haupt said . 
Contributions will also be accepted by 
calling 345-3391 or 345-7612 .  
wit h each s chool allowe d one team fro m 
the regio nal competitio n ,  if qualified . 
Another tea·m fro m the same school may 
be chosen by the National Debate 
Tournament Committee as one of the top 
1 6  tea ms in an at-large district in the 
country ,  if t hey qualify. 
"We 've got a good chance to qualify a 
tea m for the national competition , and· 
it 's po ssible we can place two tea.ms if the 
nation al debate tournament committee 
invites us ," Tame said . 
Eastern has had teams in national 
co mpetition for the last t hree or four 
years, but have had two tea m s  in the 
same co mpetition on ly once , in 1 9 74,  he 
added . 
To reach the na tional level , Tame 
explained , a team must have about a 70 
per cent won-lo st record a n d  be one of 
the top 60 tea ms in the natio n .  Eastern's 
ranks in t he top 60 group , he said .  
Tame explained that he ha d freshmen 
and so'pho mores at the varsity level , as are 
Curtis and Buchnell . The debate rules 
. stipulate that a freshman or sopho more 
may advance to the varsity level if skillful 
enough , but that a junior or senior may 
not fall below varsity ranking unless it is 
their first year in debate.  
UB to screen �ront Page' 
The University Board movie for this 
weekend will be "The Front Page . "  
"The Front Page" will be shown at 6:30 
and 9 p.m. Friday in . the Union Grand 
Ballroom. 
Admission will be fifty cents . 
"The Front Page" stars Jack Lemmon, 
Walter Matthau, and Carol Burnett. 
Support News advert isers. They hel p 
us bri ng our campus a dai ly newspaper .. 
at w��ly �wspaper price. "fhanks.  
leg flattering 
fashion for you! 
523 
.. Either 
INYAR T'S 
North Side Of Charleston's Square 
< 
Tame estimated that Eastern has 
aro und 1 2  tournaments scheduled for this 
semester . 
Debates are held in tournaments rather 
than with one or two other schools to 
enable more schools to com pete more 
cheaply . 
FROM THE PEOPLE 
WHO BROUGHT YOU 
THE OM-1  SLR NOW • • •  
Pearlcorder-S''" 
60 minutes 
Of notes, 
information, 
or memories. 
From a recorder that 
fits your fingertips . . .  
• Professional recording .features you ' l l  also 
find in stud io equipment include capstan 
d rive for constant tape speed, condenser 
m icrophone, AC bias, record·warning l ight 
• One-h•d. ajieratian: · Record,  play. re­
wind,  fast-forward, ·even cue·- and review 
functions - all with just two finger·tip con · 
trols. 
• Palm or pocut-siml: Only 5 % i nches 
from top to bottom, just over one inch 
thick, weighs only 1 2  ounces with batteries .. 
This sleek, precision instrument from the 
Olympus Optical Company, makers of scien· 
tific instruments and the sensational OM 
camera system, is smaller than your pocket 
checkbook, barely thicker than a pack of 
cards. Pearl -corder·S is a precision i nstru ·  
ment  that records 60 minutes on a M ICRO· 
CASSETTE ® that you can load in seconds. 
BllSic �tfit . . .  $144.95 Delivered 
(List $110.00) 
Deluxe Outfit • . .  $119.95 Delilered 
(List $240.00) 
• Basic Outfit Includes: Two batteries, 
adapter plug, earphone, and ! · hour micro 
cassette. 
• Deluxe Outfit Includes: Everything that is 
in  the Basic Outfit plus AC adapter . -2 more 
m icro cassettes, telephone recording pick·  
u p ,  speaker ampl i fier , c l i p·on microphone 
and compaticord connector to hj .fi or fu l l  
s ize recorder. 
TO ORDER: 
Send Cash iers Check or Money Or­
der To : @OSOL IDATED CMlERA CEITTRES '.!l 
520 E. GR E E N  STREET 
CHAMPAIGN, IL  6 1820 
( 2 1 7) 359-800  
Or CALL TOLL FREE: 
800·44 ] .4700 
800·3n.4400 ( I l l inois Residents) 
We Accept B•l Americard ind Mister 
Ch11ge. All Orders are shipped prepaid. 
lllillOis ftesidenls add 5'1. Sales T11 •• 
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1-ady Rash' Rashes with and without ManA 
by Debbie Pearson 
When Lady Flash walks onto stage they 
scream for attention and rightfully so. 
Lady Flash is more than a group of girls 
singing about their boyfriends.  
They are women singing about , <my­
thing in what varies from pop rock to jazz or · 
rhythm and blues style.  
They are a group composed of three 
lead singers each with separate personal­
ities working within a common frame­
work . 
The members of Lady Flash , Monica 
Burress,  Debra Byrd and Reparata stress 
they are the only all female back-up 
group which has become a separate 
entity. 
Since their audition for Barry Manilow 
two years ago, they have grown from just 
Flashy Ladies,  their old name , to what 
they call a stronger name, " Lady Flash . "  
At that time,  they auditioned for a four 
week tour with Man ii ow . The three did 
not know then what would happen at the 
end of those four weeks . 
Back then " Mandy wasn't  even a· hit , " 
they eagerly explain 
The girls began touring with Manilow 
in October 1 974 , and have been with him 
since . 
· Even Tuesday afternoon , speaking in 
their room in the Mattoon Sheraton Inn 
they could not say what they will be doing 
next March . Until then,  their tour is 
booked solid . 
during the riotious years. 
Reparata is definitely 
lady following four years 
for CBS in New York City. 
The Brooklyn born Re 
like Barbara Streisand 
the organizer of the th 
others call her, also see 
the more ideological. 
group .  
Her name is a s  lyrical 
She doesn ' t  use her family 
a name su-ch as hers she 
the margarine sounding 
She is the slinky wo 
between the other two 
Flash when they are on 
In college , Rep said s 
. major. 
Monica Burress,  who 
most ideological of the 
she is a Stevie Wonder 
Of New York descent, 
ed a special high school 
later attended college in 
A l l , h o w e v e r ,  conced 
learned " from the benefit 
experience . "  
The three members <i 
sitting cross legged on the 
room could have been any 
in their twenties. 
When Manilow stopped 
give them a couple of ·K e  
Chicken drumsticks, 8 
to the door like a cou 
teenagers. 
However, none of the girls hesitate to 
suggest the possibility of a forthcoming 
European tour for Manilow and them­
selves . 
By next spring Lady Flash also intends 
to release another album. 
Lady F lash here perform at Lantz Gym at the recent Bar,.Y Mani low co ncert. 
(News photo by Cra ig Stocke l ) . 
Sitting on the bed ea · 
sticks, Lady Flash talk 
goals and demonstrated 
to earn themselves a n 
independent of Manilow 
as much as his fans do. 
It was only last May that Manilow got 
the idea to do some demo releases for 
Lady Flash . As a result, " Street Sing-
campus 
cllps . 
ing , " one of the numbers on their 
Beauties in the Night album has already 
been charted. The album itself has only 
been released one month. 
A discussion with Lady Flash reveals · 
both ambition and a loyalty to Manilow, 
who has taken them under his wing and 
launched them on. their own career. 
Lady Flash explains that when they 
started out with Manilow, "he wasn't 
sure where his own career was heading. "  
· Each of the members of Lady Flash 
CEC to meet comes from musical families. 
The Council for ExclJ)tional Chi ldren will : Likewise, each is as independent of the 
in.t at 6:30. p.m. Wednesday. in the Union '>then as each is beautiful. 
addition Tuscola-Arcola Room. A ll m.mblrs Debra Byrd, appears a little : more 
pluae attend. withdrawn than Monica Burress and the 
P9opll for Ford to meet . slick Reparata during their interView. 
The People for ·Ford organizational m•ting This, nowever, could have been because 
will be at 9 p.m. Wednesday in the Union the other two wouldn't keep quiet long 
addition Catey Room enough to allow her to speak. 
ACE I to hold m•ing. Nevertheless, when Byrd is on stage 
The Association for Childhood Education · doing the bump with Manilow she is a 
International wi l l meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in born entertainer. 
the Union addition Fox R idge Room. · When talk turns to college, By�d's big 
jst A ·nniversary 
brown eyes fight u p ,  though . The . 
Ohio-born Byrd boasts she was a music 
theory major at Kent State University 
•. ·* sPECIAL·S * 
Two Tone Football Shirts 
S, M, L -
Western Shirts 
Flannel Shirts 
reg. S850 
Warm-up. Jacket& 
Sweater Shirts 
Suede Jackets reg. S80°0 NOW 
Denim Trenchcoat 
reg. S7S 
14 oz. Denim Jeans 
reg. S l 4°0 NOW. $9°0 
Gauze Shirts , . 
reg. S 1450 & S 1 650 NOW S8°0 c..��Qll..1 
Leisure Suit Ja.ckets 
reg. S20..S22 NOW SS . 
Denim 3 Piece Suit 
reg. S78 NOW sso r; 
Leisure Suit Shirts 
reg. S l 4 NOW SS 
. Chore CotJl. $20 NOW S9 t. ' 
Denim Shirts · · - , "· 
reg. S I S  NOW S6 
The Bottom End 
to host fabric sale 
to light fabric samples will be on 
week for the Student of Home 
Association (SHEA) and the 
icron Phi. · 
e will be held from 9 a . m .  until 4 
· ning Wednesday and ending 
Barbara Lithgow, a Home Econ­
jor said Tuesday. 
terial can be used for making 
stuffed animals, scarves and other 
type . presents , Debbie Lutlow, 
Home Economics maj o r  said 
terial has been sold through 
Kappa Omicron Phi for over 1 0  
• ow said, and comes from 
of Merchandise Mart. 
range will be from 25 cents to 
fabric sizes will range from 1.4. a 
prd, Lutlow said. 
Wednesday, Oct . 20, 1976 
campus calendar 
Warbler P ictu res , 9 a.m . .  U n ion N eoga R oom Christia n  Col lege F e l lowsh i p ,  6: 30 p . m . ,  
Secondary E ducation & Fou ndat ions , 9 a.m .  U n ion Charleston .Mattoon R ooms 
U nion Lobby Cou nci l for E xcept ional Chi ldre n ,  6: 30 p.m . ,  
P laceme nt ,  1 0  a .m . ,  U n io n  Casey R oom U n i o n  Arcola-Tuscola R ooms 
P lacement, Noon , U n io n  Wa l n ut R oom Psychology , 7 p.m . ,  U n ion Oak land 
Eastern Eyes , Noon , U nion Fox R idge Room A lpha Phi A lpha , 7 p.m., U n io n  Martinsvil le 
IM Sports, N oon , Lantz F aci l it ies Room 
I ndustria l Arts, 1 p.m., Un ion Greenup PAD , 7 p .m . ,  U nion l roq u ios & A ltgeld 
R oo m  Rooms 
P l acement,  2 p.m.,  U n io n  Green up R oom M ath Dept. Tutor ing , 7 p.m . ,  Cole ma n  1 01 
I M  Sports, 3 p.m.,  F ields Asso . for Child hood Ed.,  7 p.m .,  Union F ox 
1 M  S ports, 3 p.m.,  Buzzard Gym & Pool R idge . R oom 
IM Sports, 4 p.m. , Lantz Pool - H i story D ept.,  7 p .m. , Booth Lecture 
I M  Sports , 4  p .m . ,  McAfee Studio 
I ndustrial A rts,  5 p.m . ,  Union E mberess & 
Rathske ller D i ning 
Psychology, 6 p .m . , Union ._ classifieds are a barpin 
wadla for ISO cents • dey?I 
form wtow the delsifieds. 
' Shelbyville-Su l l iva n  R ooms 
Eastern I ll .  B us .  Ed. Asso., 6: 30 p.m., Union 
I ll inois, Walnut R ooms 
0 14 Students Petition 
Studeitt Senate 
"Anybody who disagrees with the 
· ·ons has their head up their ass. " 
By John Schmitt EIU News 10/18/76 
YOURSELVES PHYSICALLY KNOWN! 
Spring Election G·oal . . •  A Polling 
ce In Every Dorm & Greek House. 
ATTEND . .  
STUDENT SENATE -MEETING 
easter• •ews - 9 
. Model UN to discuss meet lnc; 
� 
A meeting for all delegates to the Model 
. UN conference will be held at 7 p . m .  
Wednesday i n  Coleman Hall .  room 2 1 4L 
Plans for Saturday ' s  conference will be 
discussed . 
The conference is a simulation of events 
taking place in the UN with issues of the 
day being discussed and resolutions made . 
The conference will begin at 7- 10  p . m .  
Friday in the Union addition Effingham 
Rovm with the actual debate beginning at 
8:30-noon and from 1 -5 p . m .  Saturday in 
the Union addition Charleston-Mattoon 
Room. 
Issues to be discussed will be South 
Africa , terrorism and the Panama Canal 
Zone. 
p.m. Thursd�y � Gr�11:d� Ballroom 
, . '; .... .' � � "('. 
It could :be very e�tertaining, 
, . :  , , ;,- Jq.�,,t Jih� a �ircius� -·x· �'. - · :  · 
Evenings 5 p.m. - 1 1  p.m. Sunday thru Friday . 
· 
Nights 1 1  p.m .  - 8 a.m .  Everynight : 
• ' ' \ . 
PAID FOR BY RESIDENTS OF CARMAN HALL , BRITTANY , 
UGENCY, LINCOLNWOOD , and YOUNGSTOWNE APARTMEN'rs . 
! "- ,  
Weekends - A l l  Day Saturday, Until. 5. p,rn. Sunday 
. I L L I NO I S  CONSO L I DATED TEL EPHONE COMPANY 
RANDY SHAFER LEADS SIG TAUS' 
TTE�MPT TO EAT 
A THSKELLER OUT OF FISH!' '  
The Attempt Failed and we have plenty 
for everyone again this w ednesda'y: 
· .  Everyone plan to attend the �atl}sk:eller' s 
FISH NITE every Wednesday from_ 5 p .m.-7 p .m. for all the Fish, Fries, 
Cole Slaw, Rolls and Butter you c a n  ea t 
for only $2. 1 9  
eastern news Wednesday, Oct.  20, 1976 
Moviniout 
Tom S u l l i va n  of u ndefeated P h i  S igma E ps i lo n  · runs on a sweep in  a frater nity 
d iv ision i ntramura l  playoff ga me against Pi Kappa A l pha Monday. S u l l ivan ran for 
three touchdowns as the P h i  Sigs won 43-0. ( News photo by R .B .  Fa l lstro m ) . 
N. Michigan still No. 1 in rankings 
two weeks ago, and is ranked ninth. 
Rain forces postponem 
but soccer teams oblivio 
Most intramural playoff activity was 
postpo ned because of a day-long rain 
Tuesday, but in a couple of so ccer games 
the teams didn't seem to mind t he 
in clement weather . 
. 
Two quarterfinal soccer ga mes were 
playe d ,  with t he undefeated Tria d and 
Pi Kappa Alpha a dvancing to the 
semifinals. The Tria d ripped Phi Sigma 
Epsilon 4-2 , and the Pikes slipped past 
A cme Truckers 2-1 in overtim e. 
Thursday, the Triad ,  sporting a 6-0 
record , will take on undefea ted Afri 
Jamaa the definding champs. The Pikes 
will challenge Sigma Tau Gamma in the 
other semifinal contest. 
Doug Matthews scored three times in 
the Triad victory· . Matthews scored on 
kicks fro m the inside twice ,  and headed 
in another goal, with an 
Kickham. 
Pau l  Bree ding tallied for 
shot fro m the corner , and 
goa l. Goalie Sam Hump 
direct penalty kick. 
For the Phi Sigs , Dave 
both goals on unassisted 
Phi Sigs record dropped to 
Ron Grimm scored the 
with about five minutes 
overtime for the Pikes. G · 
a - shot deflected by the T 
for the score . 
Keith Beckman also 
Pikes. 
Mike Wilson of Acme T 
after a corner throw-. 
The Pikes raised their sea 
The eliminated Truckers rm· 
Undefeated Northern Michigan, East­
ern's opponent in two weeks, remained in 
the No. 1 spot in the Division II college 
football poll released Tuesday by the 
NCAA. 
nnldna• 
1 .  Northern Michigan (7-0) 
pts. 
60 . 
Northern Michigan, which w on 7 0 -1 4  -
Saturday for a seventh victory, garnered 60 
votes. 
Western Illinois, which nosed out East­
ern Saturday 14- 1 0, is tied for the tenth 
position with Tennessee State. Both have 
19 votes. 
Tennessee Tech , catapulted into the 
rankings with a 41 - 1 4  victory over Eastern 
2. Southern University (6-0) 
3. Alcorn State (4- 1 )  
4. Delaware (4- 1 - 1 )  
5.  Akron (5·1 )  
5.  Nevada-Las Vegas (5-1 )  
7.  Montana State (5·1 )  
8. Eastern Kentucky (5-1 )  
9. Tennessee Tech (5-1 )  
1 0 .  Tennessee State (5· 1)  
10. Western Illinois (5-1)  
52 
so 
47 
45 
45 
36 
28 
26 
19 
19 
Faculty members, grads excel in Freedom run 
Two former Eastern track and cross 
country standou t s ,  plus three faculty 
members, competed in the eighth annual 
Bowling squads lose 
Freedom Marathon Sunday at Allerton 
Park near Monticello. 
Former All-American runner Dike Stirret 
won the race a fourth time in 2 hours 23 
minutes and 51 seconds, breaking the 
record of 2:29.50 by formet Panther Ken 
Paul Carlson bowled a 682, high series Burke, who finished ijecond _ Buike was 
for the day, but it wasn't enough as the timed in 2:27:39. 
mens' bowling sq?ad lost to Vincennes Max Chapman of the Zoology Depart­
four game
.
s to �othmg �aturday. , ment became the first in the "Run for your 
. 
<;a�lson s sertes_tally mcl�ded �stem s life" club an organization at Eastern, to _!nd1v1dual game high - an unpressive 242 . break the three-hour mark. Chapman 
T�e Ea�tern women �o-:vlers fared better finished in 2:59.37. · 
agamst Vin cennes,  sphttmg four games. 
Eleen Riechmann notched the series 
high in the Vincennes match with a 491 ,  
and Shlonda Eastman bowled a 1 87 to lead 
the Eastern women. 
Also running in the marathon were John 
Goveia of the Management and Marketing 
Department , and Maurice Manbeck from 
the Psychology Department. 
Specializing in Mechanical and Body Repairs 
407 - 8th Street 
Charleston, llinois 61 920 
Phil Gillespie, Owner 
.. . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : • ··�NIV•RSITY . ..��-...  
.. _ .... -. ......... 
• 
* 
• 
* 
* 
• 
* 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
THE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF EASTERN JUJNOIS UNIV 
Presents In Concert 
MELISSA 
MANCHESTER 
A complete reversal took place against 
Ball State as the men split 2-2 , but the 
women came away from the match on the 
It was Goveia's first marathon. He • For Homecoming 1 976 
finished in 3 :26. • 
Manbeck, who is 59, finished with a time ! 
short side of a 4-0 score. of 4:21 . , it-
a...-_._.._._..._��----��=-ce111M11���------�----!llllll( Jt-
PIZZA JOE'S 
For The Finest In Italian! 
WE DELIVER - Dial 345-2844 
BEER Available 
We also have poorboys, 
stromboli, 
texas barbeque 
720 Jackson, Charleston 
Owne_d & Oper� ted by Jerry Myerscough 
• 
it 
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* 
Friday, October 29 - 8 pm 
Lantz Building 
Tickets: $5, $4.50, $4, $3 
Available At The union Ticket Office , 
Dales and Mr. Music in the Cross County Mall 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
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yrookie Hummertmaking conversion from football 
( ' ' ' •,· 
played in only t he · 
by game of his lik last 
He had to be pleasantly 
· h the result s. 
, a sophomore fro m Quin cy ,  
trys, or touchdowns in 
ootball jargo n ,  and booted 
points in the club's 24..g 
Illinois Stat e 's "B " t eam . 
schooler , Hummert played 
Quincy Cat holic boys 
. He also plays halfback for 
by club . 
, halfback is about the same 
ert said . 
to do a lot of open field 
arrived at Eastern. "About the only thing 
I 'could have played is defensive back , �nd 
I don't like t hat position ," Hum mert said. 
So rugby has been a welco m e  out let . "I 
wouldn't say t hat I like rugby better than 
football ,  but it gives me so mething to 
play in college, " Hummert added . 
There have been a lot of adjust ments 
for Hummert to make - less contact in 
the ga me ,  a different size ball , and above 
all ,  a brand new set of rules . 
"You thin k  you know the rules unt il 
you have a spur of the mo ment decision 
to make ," teammate Matt Carducci 
added. 
considered himself too small, 
1 60 pounds,  to pla y  football 
collegiate level when he 
Hummert cre dits club founders Chuck 
Squires and Jay Mackin with t ea ching 
him the finer points of the game. "I've 
learned everything from the m ," Hummert 
said . 
M i ke H um mert ( center) pu rsues the ba l l  during Eastern's rugby game against 
I l l in ois  State Satu rday . Teammates Brian Johnso n ,  left , and M ark Sprin g ma n  a lso 
give chase. ( N ews photo by Craig Stocke l ) . 
ssified ads P lease report classi fie'd ad errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2. A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition .  Unless r:iotified, · we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its fi rst i nsertion .. 
750, 
AM / F M  
good 
stereo . 
$1 75. 
good 
Cal l 
igh 1 0-speed 
., new tires and 
. Any offer wi l l  
C1D11sidered. Cal l  
R egi stered B r ittany S panie l pups, 
A K C ,  Champion b lood line. Ca l l  
563-7407 after f ive . 
1 8p22 
1 97 5  Kawasak i  2 50 ,  runs good , 
low mi les ,  asking $650. Can be seen 
at 31 9% 3rd St. apt . 5,  above 
.Creager 's, anytime .  
5p20 
Schl itz kegs $24.48. Roe's has the 
loll)l8St package prices In town . 
3b27wf 
1 2  ga . shot gun.  Remington 8 70 ,  
$ 1 1 5. Movie camera , Cannon super 8 ,  
many extras, $ 1 30.  O n e  dozen Dee ks" 
duck decoys, $ 1 5. 
1 p,20 
Sony F M /AM.r ece iver , tape player, 
turntable , and spea kers, best offer . 
581 .0505. 
' 
3p22 
LPs $ 1 .00/disc. 45 lb. bow, $20. 
wanted 
Wanted : Wi l l  do typing i n  my 
home, 60 cents per page . Cal l  
345-2633.  
6-b-22 
A d d r ·e s · s e r s . w a n  t e d 
I MM ED I ATELY! Work , at home -
no experience necessary - excellent 
pay. Write A merican Service, 6950 
W a y z a t a  B l vd '. ,  S u i t e 1 3 2 ,  
Mi nneapo l is ,  Mn.  55426 . 
21 p27 
Wanted : female to sublease 
Regency apt . immed iately.  F ree 
October rent .  A lso ava i lable for 
spring. Cal l Jane, 345-68 1 4. 
5p26 
Want one girl · to sublease a 
Lincolnwoo<I apartment,  $57.50 per 
month . I n qu ire at Lincol nwood apt. 
2 2 2 2  n o .  1 0 1  o r  p h o n e  
( 21 7) 783-2303. 
boo 
••-••c••••t• . 
· · W i ll do typing, fifty cents per 
page . Cal l  Donna ;  581 -3895 .  
8p27 
'TAP DA N C I N G .  Beginn ing class 
for teens & 'adults. For i nformation & 
registrat io n  cal l JACQUE LI N E  
B E N N E TT  DA NCE CENTE R ,  
345-7 1 82. 
7b22 
This co'u ld have been you r  ·classified 
fad .  To find out how , . ca l l Marty at 
58 1 -28 1 2 .  Your ad wi l l appear 
in the next issue of the NeWs. 
Photo�aphy , experM!nced ,'  
Weddings, Special Occasions , 
portraits. A student offering student 
prices. 581 .0580 
813-22 . 
Consign ment auction sa.les every · 
Thurs. n ight 6 : 30 p.m. R i chey 
Auction H ouse, Ashmore, I l l .  Don 
R ichey, Auctioneer . 349'882;2. 
bOO 
Cal l B i l ly ,  348-8437.  
3p22 
J oin Carter/Mondale - we need 
Wedding rings. H is :  $75, hers, $65. you r  help to wi n .  Call 235-7 1 2 1  
F abric sample sale .  Wednesday, 
Thursday , F rida y .  9-4 daily , Room 
1 1 0  applied arts bu ilding, E I U .  · 
sponsored by SH EA & K Oi .  Both $ 1 1 0. Je\'llel ry lab: N ancy: 58 1 -0658. 
Tuesdays. 1 2pmwf 5p22 
for r •llf 2 1 p2 
Ten gal lon aquarium, $5.94. 
. Storewide sa le now go ing on . 
Benson's tropical fish , 809 
Charleston Ave., Mattoon.  
8bmw 1 0  
1 972 M G B  for sa le ,  red/b lack top, 
good condition , 25 mpg. Ph 
3454607 . 
9p20 
F urn ished mobile hOme:  
$ 1 1 5/month plus  $1 1 5' security 
dei>osi t .  No pets. Trash removal 
furnished. 345-771 6 .  
5b22 
. I MS typing. six year's experience H ou sing ava i lable for 3 or 4 g irls 
typing for students , facu lty . Mrs. for Spr i ng semester, but please call  by 
F in ley , 345.0543. ' Oct . 30. 345-4 1 5(3 after 5 p .m. House 
OObOO located at 1 701 1 0th . · 
5b22 
EV8('18fXIY 
. 60T IT?! 
. I � 
Sublease beautif u l  furni shed 
apartment , 2 bedroom for suml'T!er 
semester . $ 1 50 per month . 345-4883. 
1 1 p3 
llelp wanted · 
H elp wanted : waitress, Roe's 
Lounge. Call 345 �066 . 
4b25 
Administrative position . Excellent 
compan y  benefits. Good starting 
salary. Degree preferred. Apply 
Zeigler Coal Co.. P .O.  Box 73, 
Murdock, I L  6 1 941 . Phone 
( 21 7 )837 -2497. We are an ,equal 
opport u nity employer . 
1 0b29 
Help wanted : bus drivers. Duties: ·d riving schoo l buses on regu lar 
morn ing and evening routes' and extra 
trips as ava i lable. Hours: varies as to 
length of bus route . Wages : $3. 1 0 per 
hour. Requirements: must be 21 
years of age , pass required physical  
and h av e  a dr iv i ng record that wil l  
qualify for a State School B us D rivers 
Permit. Make appl ication to Mr. 
F loyd S noddy, Comm . Unit One 
School B u s  Garage, Smith Dr ive, 
Charlesto n .  
2b20 
lo•t and fou•d _ 
L OST: B lue, white a nd red plaid 
jacket , F riday even ing. If found 
please call 345-3386. 
4ps22 
F OU N D :  Si lver, wh ite , & brpwn 
dog. Has co l lar & rope .  345-7384. 
2b21 
F OU N D :  Warm up top - blue 
with white stripes. Cal l  & identify , 
' 348-8449 5ps22 
QtAY,. r! llff 7H£ 57R£&15! -
I I � -
LF" CLASSI F l£D AD COST PER DAY: 50 cents for 12 words or leu. $1 for 13-24 words . Students get 50 per cent discount llfter tint my. All 8ds under $2 MUST be p11id in 
lldvane». turne and phone number .... required for office pucpc;:s.. 
____ AND RUN FOR ___ DAYS. 
ADD R ESS: ________________ � 
Pl- *' and money in envelope •nd deposit in Emern Nepls box In 
Union . or bring to NeWs office in Student Serwicm Building by � 
the d•y before it is to run. 
� i 
I ). , Left , Eas.tern soccer goa l ie John Baretta moves to stop a shot in t he Panthers' bal l as (4) Chris  Tegousis looks · on . Easter n won 3-2 . ( News photos : , game Saturday aga.i n st Wisconsin -M i lwa ukee. R ight, Dave Sodeman n  ( 6) heads the 
I. 
' !  
I, 
� 
" I ) 
5th-ranked Indiana to host Panther boo 
by Dave Shanks 
A powerfu l  Indiana University team 
will provide the opposition for the · 
Panther soccer tea m in an 3 p.m . . battle 
Wednesday in Bloomington ,  Ind . 
The Hoosiers ,  the fifth-ranked team in 
the nation , are undefeated this season and 
have battle d  to one tie · again st Western 
Illinois . 
Eastern and Western battled to a 
scorele ss tie Oct .  3 at the Illinois State 
Soccer Tournament . 
This year's team appears similar to 
sports 
12 Wednesday, Oct .  20, 1976 
those successful tea ms fielded by t he 
Hoosiers in the past . 
Last year , the Panthers and Hoosiers 
fought to a 1 - 1 tie in overtime . 
For three consecutive years before 
that , the Hoosiers had been undefeated 
coming into the Panther contest and each 
year, Eastern successfully knocked the 
Indiana club from the undefeated -ranks. 
Indiana's most. recent victories came 
this wee!Cend when they won the Big Ten 
Classis defeating the University of 
Wisconsin 2-1 and Ohio State 4-2 . 
Judging from the two goals scored by 
Ohio State, graduate assistant Schellas 
Hyndman said the Hoosiers · "can be 
scored on." 
Hyndman explained Ohio State does 
not offer so ccer scholarship s are basically 
not a strong ball club . 
_ The Hoosiers , however, have knocked 
off St.  Louis University, always one Of 
the finest so ccer teams in the nation , 5 - 1 . 
All five of the Hoosier goals were 
scored by one forward. 
Hyndman said the forward will have to 
be reckoned with and he believed Dave 
Sodemann would be assigned to mark 
him closely . 
Hyndman said Indiana Coach Jerry 
Yeagley considers Wednesday's clash as 
"probably the biggest game of the year 
because of the type of ball players we 
have." 
· 
The game will be played on the 
astroturf under the"'nghts in temperatures 
expected to be in the low 40s to high 30s. 
Subsequently, Hyndman said , 
"They've got the advantage ." 
Eastern played on astroturf during the 
State Tournament at Northern Illinois 
and numerous players had difficulty with 
footing. 
The Hoosiers are ex 
astroturf to their ad 
the long pass and runnin 
Eastern will have to 
controlling the midfie� 
as well as shooting} 
Lately, Eastern has 
the inability to score , 
_ many shots on goal. 
Monday's practice 
shooting and clearing t 
kicks. 
Two of the last t 
against the Panthers 
ball was not cleared out 
After Wednesday's 
will · have the week 
returning to action 
University of I llino' . 
Oct .  27 at Lakeside Field. 
Footblil team dominated game despite loss-Kans 
by R. B. Fallstrom 
For the second straight week, Eastem's 
football team could smell victory. The odor 
turned sour once again, though, as the 
· Panthers squandered five of . six scoring 
opportunities in the second half of their 
14- 10  loss to Western Illinois Saturday. 
"I 've never had a team dominate like 
that, and lose ,"  coach John Konstantinos 
commented. 
"We played well enough 
'
to win. We just 
didn't get it in when we should have. "  
Eastern controlled the Western game, as 
they had for the first three periods against 
Tennessee Tech the previous week. Ten­
nessee Tech poured on 3 1  points in the 
final quarter to deflate Eastern 4 1 - 1 4  . . 
The Panthers - ran off 87 p l a y s  to 
Western ' s  57,  an overwhelming · advan­
tage . Eastern led Western in both major 
offensive categories ,  racking up 307 yards 
rushing and 86 passing. 
· 
" The statistics didn' t  mean a thing , "  
Konstantinos lamented. 
One glaring statistic; Eastern ' s  failure to 
score on five of six Qpportunities in the 
second half, overshadowed all others. The 
Eastern offense could not pick up the 
crucial yardage near the goal line . 
" When they (Western) ' had to stop us,  
they stopped us , "  Konstl\ntinos said . 
" You have to give their defense credit . " 
On Eastern ' s  first series of the final half, 
a 64-yard drive was cut off by a pass 
interception, the Panthers' only turnover of 
the game . The ball had been advanced to 
the Western 22. 
The 'ii�xt time , fullback Mark Stettner 
was lield for no gain on a fourth-and-one 
situation at the Western 4. Freshman 
quarterback Russ . Zonca was stopped after a 
three-yard gain at the one o� a fourth-and­
goal on the next opportunity. 
Eastern's Jeff Sanders attempted a field 
goal on the next series, but narrowly 
missed from 33 yards out. 
Time ran out on the Panthers in the final 
scoring opportunity, with the ball on the 
· Western 1 1 .  On the last play of the game, 
freshman Larry Smith carried on a surprise 
run, which netted only four yards. 
Cobb, the more powerful runner of the 
two, was supposed to be the bali carrier on 
the last play. But, somehow Cobb and 
Smith lined- up in the wrong positions. 
" It was the right play to call, btit the 
wroQg ball carrier, " · Konstantinos said. 
' ' They were looking for a sprint-out pass. ' '  
Smith never got into gear, ending the 
game . " He (Smith) tried to cut back and 
tripped , ' '  Konstantinos said. 
" One - guy got a hand on his an'kle , and 
he stumbled and fell . ' ·' 
Another mistake three plays earlier took 
away what Konstantinos felt should have 
been the winning tally. On a pass thrown 
by Zonca from the Western 28, split end 
Ml!rtez Smith missed - a fingertip catch in 
the end zone . , 
" Actually , Smith interfered with Art 
Jackson on the play , ' !  Konstantinos .said. 
" Jackson was wide open, and it looked like 
we had a .touchdown, but here comes 
Martez from the other side of the field . ' '  
The Panthers, trailing by four, needed a 
touchdown in the last drive, but the story 
was different on the other opportunities .  
Konstantinos called for one field goal try 
in the second half. It was a touchdown or 
nothing, and mostly, the Panthers came up 
emp,ty-handed. 
"I've had a lot of second thoughts about 
the field goals, " Konstantinos admitted. 
"It was a mistake, pure and simple, not to 
go for them. In the future, I will . go for the 
field goal. "  
"It's not good to have a sustained drive, 
and not score, "  the coach added. 
Konstantinos praised the efforts of backs 
Stettner, Cobb and Zonca, plus center Ted 
Peterson on offense, and nose guard 
Wayne Ramsey and cornerback Andre 
Phillips on defense. 
"Zonca was exceptional, "  Konstantinos 
said. The freshman : completed four of 
seven passe.s, and contributed 88 yards 
rushing to the offense. Zonca played the 
entire fourth . quarter after starter Andy 
Vogl was sidelined with a bruised knee . 
Stettn(.!r and Cobb rushed for 1 28 and 96 
yards , r e s pectively , as t h e  nationally 
fifth-ranked ground attack surpassed its  ._ 
average . Peterson anchored the line open­
ing up the holes for the pair. 
Ramsey was superb on defense, " des­
pite the fact. he was playing on ·One good 
leg, ". Konstantinos said.  Ramsey, who had 
been a· questionable starter because of a 
badly sprained ankle;  plugged the middle 
of Eastern ' s  defense. 
Phillips blocked a Western punt with 
under two minutes remaining to give 
Eastern its final shot at victory. " And they 
didn't  throw Andre ' s  way all afternoon, 
they w�re so afraid of him , "  Konstantinos 
said. 
In addition to Vogl, Panthers Martez 
Smith, guard Fred Thompson and halfback: 
Gerald Bell all sustained injunes in the 
to uchdown iri the 
I l l inois Saturday .  
dive fo r  Zonca ' s  pass n 
game . Thompson has a 
his neck, and Bell suffe 
